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Front CUPer: Photograph of Leopold von Ranke in his study (c. 1885) . Ranke rifused to organize or catawg
his books systematically in the fear that he would be unable to find them.
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All illustrations used in this issue are courtesy ofSyracuse University Library. We are verygrateful to Mark Weime1;
Ed Lyon1 John White1 and the rest of the wonderful staff who made the
researr:h for these images such a pleasure.
CWP
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Pages
JAMES M. POWELL

Introduaion: The Confusing gnd Ambiguous Legtu:y of
Leopold 11on RRnke. Introduction to this issue of Syracuse Scholar and to
the controversies of Leopold von Ranke's approach to history and his contribution to the historical discipline.
james M. Puwell is Proftssur ofMedieval Hi.stury at Syracuse University, where he has taught since
1965. He has received grants from the NEH and the Fritz Thyssen Stiftung for the catalqjing of
the Ranke lihrr!ry at Syracuse and for the planning and organization of the conftrmce on "Leopold
von Ranke and the Shaping of the Histmical Discipline.)} He is editing the complete papers of the
conftrmce with Georg I;wrs, which are to be published in a rolume tentatively entitled The Shape
ofHistory: Essays on the Centennial of the Death of Leopold POn RRnke. His most recent book
is Anatomy ofa Crusade, 1213-1221, which received the john Gilmary Shea. Priu of the American Ol.tholic Histmical Association.
JAMES M. POWELL

Page II
ERNST SCHULIN

RRnke's Uni-verstU History gnd Ngtiont;d History. Investigation into the
texture and slant of Ranke's national and universal historical conceptions and
the resulting bias and cause for misunderstandings. Review of his historiographic achievements.
Ernst Schulin is Proftssur ofModern Hi.stury at the University ofFreiburg, West Germany. He has
been Visiting Proftssur at Oxford, Tel Aviv, and Sydney, and from 1967 to 1974 he was Proftssur
of Hi.stury at the Technicsche Universitiit Berlin. He is the authur of numerous studies, including
Die weltgeschichtliche Erfossung des Orients bei Hegel und RRnke (1958), Thlditionskritik
und RekonstmktionSJJeTSUCh. StJulien zur Entwicklung pon Geschichtswissenschaft und
hiswrischem Den/ten (1979), and Walther RRthenau, Repmsentant, Kritiker und Opfer seiner
Zeit (1979) .

ERNST SCHULIN

Pagei9
FELIX GILBERT

RRnke M the TeRCher of]RCOb Burckhgrtlt. A new interpretation of the
much-discussed Ranke statement: "Wie es eigentlich gewesen."
Felix Gilbert is Proftssur Emeritus in the School of Histmical Studies at the Institu~ for Admnced
Study in Princeton, N]. He received his Ph.D. at the University of Berlin and was a student of
Friedrich Meinecke. Gilbert has authored 1/J the mrewell Addrus, MachiaJJelli and Guicciardini,
and History: Choice and Commitment.

Page 25

FELix GILBERT

PETER BURKE

RRnke the Relu:tiontlry. Analysis of the importance of the eighteenthcentury tradition of sociocultural history against which Ranke reacted. The
author suggests that the price of Ranke's achievement and his success was
the marginalization, if not the destruction, of this type of historical writing
until the mid-twentieth century.
Peter Burke studied hi.stury at Oxford and /a.~ taught at the University ofSussex from 1962 to 1978.
He has been at Ol.mbridge since 1979 and is a Felluw ofEmmanuel College. Among his publications
are The Renaissana Sense of the PR.st, Popular Culture in Early Modern Europe, and Hirtoriml
Anthropology of Early Modern Imly. Burke has been studying the hi.stury of histmical writing
for orer twenty-five yean, has published several articles on the subject, and hopes to eventually devo~
a book to it.
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Page 31
DOROTHY ROSS

On the Misunderst:Rnding of RRnke 11nd the Origins of the
Histori&Rl Pro.fossilm in Amerim. Contrary to our standard histories, the
founders of the historical profession in the United States wanted to create
a joint field of history and political science. Their purpose was political and
their epistemology was sympathetic to Rankean idealism.
Durothy Ross tmches hiswry at the University of Virginia. Since receiving her docturate from Ollumbia University, where she studied with John Higham and IUchard Hofttadter, she has published
articles and books on American social thought, the history of the social and behavioral sciences, and
psychohiswry. Her forthcoming wtJrk, The Origins of American Social Science, is being published
by Cambridge University Press.

DOROTHY ROSS

Page 43
GEORG G. IGGERS

The Crisis of the RRnketln P111'1Ulp in the Nineteenth Century.
Ranke furnished the most important model for historical scholarship in a
period when history became a professional discipline. The Rankean "paradigm" was increasingly challenged internationally with the coming of the twentieth century by historians who insisted that history must include a much
broader analysis of society and culture than that found in Ranke's work.
Georg G. Iggers is a Distinguished Professur ofHiswry at the State University of New Turk at Buf
Burn in Germany in 1926, he emigrated with his parents tv the Unitl'.d States in 1938. Iggers
received his Ph.D. in the History of Culture at the University of Chicago. His publications include
various wtJrks on the hiswry ofhistmical thought and writing, including The Gemutn OmceptWn
of Histury and New DirectWns in European Hiswriogmphy.

Jaw.
GEORG G. IGGERS

Page 51
GERHARD L. WEINBERG

The End ofRRnke's History? The bases for Ranke's historical work were
the survival of records and access to them, both of which are threatened in
this century by the nature of modern records and by government policy. If
new policies and procedures are not adopted, there will be no more historical work on the twentieth century of the sort Ranke practiced and advocated.

GERHARD L . WEINBERG

Gerhard L. Weinberg is William Rand Kenan, Jr. , Professur ofHiswry at the University of Nurth
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He received his M .A . and Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. He
established the American Histmical Association's jlrqiJram for microfilming captured German documents. Weinberg has authored and edited several books and articles and is currently wtJrking on a
geneml hiswry of WurUi War II.

Page 61

Seleaions from Leopold von RRnke 11nd CIR.m Gmves von RRnke's
Perstnutl11nd F11mily P11pers. Illustrations and transcriptions of correspondence and personal mementos from the George Arents Research Library at
Syracuse University.
It is planned that versions of these articles will appear in a book published by Syracuse University Press,
tentatively titled The Shape of Histury: Essays on the Centennial of the Death of Leopold von Ranke, edited by
Georg G. Iggers and James M. Powell.
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Annotated (in Ran/Ws own distinctive hand) page proof
from his History of England principally
in the Seventeenth Century,
published in 1868.
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